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Plaintiffs Jeffiey S. Chiesa, Attonrey General of the State of New Jersey ("Attorney

General"), with offices located at I24 Halsey Stee! Fiffh Floor, Newarþ New JerseS and Eric

T. Kanefsþ, Acting Director of the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs ("Direetor"), with

offices located at 124 Halsey Street, Seventh Floor, Newark, New Jersey, by way of Verified

Complaint state:

PRELIMINÅRY STATEMENT

1. Moving ûom one home to another is often a sfressfill and labor-intensive process

fo¡.consumers. Therefore, consumers ofi:en rely on public movers to assist with the transport of

their personal property, which usuatly includes flrmiture, household firmishings and clothing.

The selection of a public mover is an imporïant task, as the consumers are entrusting to the

company the possession of their property during the process of reioçation

2. Since at least September2}}g,defendants Progressive Movers, Inc. dtb/aModem

One Versatile Expert Relocation Service, M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. and Modenr M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc.

(collectivel¡ "Progressive Movers"), Konstantin Egorov ("Egorov"), ABC packing Supplies, Inc.

d/b/a State.Wide Box Company, Inc. ("ABC Packing"), and Yevgeniy Piskun alUayevgeruy

Peskun alUaBugene Piskun alUaBugene Peskun a/k/a Eugene Peskin alcla Sam Pish¡u alcla

Sari Peskuu alWa Sam Peskin ('Piskun'¡ (collectivel¡ Ðefendantsn), have engaçd in a

predatory bait and switch scheme through their offering for sale.and provision of public moving

services (uMover's Services") to consurners in the State ofNew Jersey (nstateu or 'lrlew Jerse/).

3. In essence, Defendants provi{ed Intemet quotes to consumers for Mover's

Services which were artificially low G,g- $210.00). After taking physical possession of the

consumers' properfy by loàding it into a moving truck, Defendants then demanded palm.ent



grossty in excess of the quoted price, ranging from $500 to $4,190. Defendants attempted to

justifi these amounts thorough exorbitant packing and other bogus charges which were often not

disclosed or discussed with consumers beforehand. rWhen shocked cou$rmers protested these

amounts, Defendants threatened to drive offand retain the propety unle¡s and until pa¡anent was

made. In some cases, Defendants actually retained consumers' properfy for many days. ïn

many cases' consuners' properfy was damaged and/or missiug. To date, more than eighty-two

(82) consumer complaints against Defendants have been received by the Division of Consumer

Affairs ("Division"), since Sepæmber 2009.

4. Defendants generally advertised and urferacted urith consr¡rners under the business

name "Progressive Movers." Progressive Movers later registered an alternate name with the 
i

State, *Modem One Versatile Expert Relocation Service,lo but began. conducting business under

an unregistered initialism of that n¿uJte,'M.O.V.E.R.S. [:rc.' Much of the charges Defendants

demanded in excess of the quoted amount were athibutable for packing charges under the name j

IABC Packing or State Wide Box Compan¡ Inc. However, consumers never called, hired or

sought any packing services from either entity, and generally saw þ name ABC packing or

State rüide Box Company, Inc. for the first time when the Defendaats provided them with the i

packihg charges bill, during or afrer the mov9. 
:

5. Through their advertisement and provision of Mover's Services, Defendants have

committed multiple violations of the Public Movers &'Wa¡ehousemen Licensing Act, N.J.S.A.

45:L4D-l et qq. ("Public Movers Licensing Act"), tfie Regulations Goveming public Movers

and Wa¡ehousemen" N.J.A.C. l3:44D-l et seq, fPublic Movers Regulationsu), and the New

iJersey ConsumEr Fraud Ac! N'J.S.A. 56:8-l et sgq. ("CFA'). Additionall¡ progressive Move¡s ,



and Egorov's conduct is in violation 9f a July lg, 20!1 settlement ,with the Division.

. Consequentþ, the Attomey General and Director subrnit this Verified Complaint in order to halt ;

Defendants' deceptive business practices.

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

6, The Attomey General is charged with the responsibility of enforoing the public

Movers Licensing Act, the Public Movers Regulations, and the CFA. The Director is charged.

wiftr the responsibility of administering the Public Movers Licensing Act, the public Movers 
ò

Regulations and the CFA on behalf of the Attomey General.

7. By this action, the Attomey General and Direcior (coltectivei¡ ,,plaintiffs,,) seek 
:

injunctive and other relief for violations of the Pubtio Movers Licensing Act, the public Movers i

Regulations and the CFA. Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to their authority under the

Public Movers Licensing Acl specificalty N.J.s.A. 45:D-16 and' 4s:D-21, and the cFA,

' speciñcally N.J.S'A. 56:8-8, 56:8-11, 56:8-13 and 56:8-19. Venue is proper in passaic Counfi

pursuant to R' 4:3-2, because it is the courrty in which Defendants have maintained a princþal

iplace ofbusiness. 
;8' On Mæch 3l,z}Og,Progressive Movers was established as a Domestic For-profit j"

Corporation in ttre State. Upon information aud belief, Progressive Movers formerþ maintained 
-r

a principal business address of 185 6ú Avenug paterson, New Jersey 07s24 ('1g5 6û' Avenue,

Patêrson"), but curtently maint¿ins a principal business address of 463 Grand Sheef paterson,

New Jersey O75OS (463 Grand Street, paterson').



9. At all relevant times, the registered agent in the State for Progressive Movers has 
.

been Egorov, with a mailing address of 224 Westervelt Avenuq #7,Ha*vthome, New Jersey , 
i

07 5 0 6 ("224 W estewelt Avenue, Hawthorne,').

10' On May 20,2011, Progressive Movers filed with the State a Regisûztion of i

:l
Alternate Name listing Modem one versatile Expert Relocation servic[e],

11. Neither M.O.V'E.R.S. Inc. nor Modem M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. are registered in the

State as a business entity or trade name.

L2. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, d.efendant Egorov has been an

ownel' officer, director and/or manager of Progressive Movers and has controlled, .directed

and/orparticþated,in the management and operation of that entity.

13. Upon infonnation and belief, at all relevant times, defendant Egorov has also been

an offlcer, director andlor manager of ABC Packing and has conûolled, directed and/or

participated in the management and operation of that entity.

14. Upon information and belie4 at all relevant times, Egorov has maintained

business and mailing addresses of: 185 6d' Avenue, Paterson; 224 Westewelt Avenue,

- Hawthome; 335 Sherwood Drive, Paranus, New Jersey 07652;282 Norfh Main Street, Lodi,

Suite 4, New Jersey 07644 ("282 Norttr Main Steet, Lodi"); 605 Grove Steet, Aparünent K3,

Clifton' New Jersey 07013; and 1 River Place, Aparfrnent 1228, New yorþ New york 10036.

15' On April 25,2009, ABC Packing 1\,as.established as a For-profit Domestic

Corporation in the St¿te. At atl relevant dmes, ABC Packing has maintained a principal

business address of 2ï2North Main Street, Lodi.



16. At all relevant times, the registered agent in tbe St¿te for ABC Packing has been 
, .

Pislun,withamailirrgaddressof3.10CyrilAvenue,FairLawn,NewJerseyo74Lo('3-10cyril

Avenue, FairLawn").

17. Upon inforrration and belief, State'Wide Box Compan¡ Inc. was est¿blished in 
i

the State as a corporation on Augus t20, lg76,but has no connection to Defenda¡rts. State Wide

Box Company, Inc. is not registered in the State as either an altemate name for ABC packing

business entity or trade name.

.l8'Uponinformationandbelie{defendantPiskun,sacfualnameisYevgeniyPiskrrn'
'altholch he has also used the following nr¡rnes: Yevgeniy Peskun, Eugene piskun, Eugene

:Peskun, Eugene Peskin, Sam Piskun, Sam Peskun and/or Sam peskin. : 
i

l;' Lg. Upon infomration and belief, at all relevant times, defendant Piskun has been an 
;

o\¡Ãter, offtcer, director and/or manager of Progressive Movers and has controlled, directed 
:

and/or participated in the management and operation of that entþ. 
i20. ' 

Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, defendant Piskun has also been ; ;

an owner, ofEcer, director and/or manager of ABC Packing an{ has contuolled, directed andlor i '
:

particþated in fhe management and operation of that entity. ,o u

21. Upon infomraiion and beliet af all relevant tirnes, Piskun has maintained business

and mailing addresses of: 185 6d' Avenue, Paterson; 282 North Main Street, Lodi; and 3-10

Cyril Avenue, Fair Lawn.

22. John and Jane Does I through 20 arcfictitious individuals meant to represent the :

owners, officers, directors, sha¡eholders, founders, mânagets, 4gents, seryants, employees, 
i

i

representatives and/or independent contractors of Piogressive Movers and/or ABC packing who : 
:

.t
il
.i

¡



GENERAL ALLEGATTONS COMMON Tg ALL COUNTq

24. Upon information and belief, since at least September 200g, Defendants have

been engaged in the business of offering for sale and providing Mover's Services to consumers

have been involved in the conduct that gives rise to this Verified Complaint, but a¡e heretofore

unlcnown to the Plaintiffs. As these defendants are identified, Plaintiffs shall amend the Veriñed

Complaint to include them.

23, XYZ Corporations 1 tbrougb 20 arcfictitious corporations meant to represent any

additional corporations who have been involved in the conduct that gives rise to this Verified

Complaint, but are heretofore unknown to Plaintiffs. As these defendants are identified,

Plaintiffs shall amend the Verified Complaint to include them.

within the State.

A. Defendants'InitialSolicitationofConsumers:

' 25. Defendants have advertised though a nunber of moving websites, including

http://www.vanlines.comy'moving comoany info/progessive movers.hûnl,

htÞ:/Â4'ww.topmovingcompanies.corn/companies/progressive-movers 207g46g.hûnl and

(collectiveþ "Defendants' \Mebsiæs), which are still active.

26. Up.on infonnation and belief, Defendauts' Websites initially advertised under the

narne Progressive Movers, but at some point after April 2011 changed to advertise under the

name Modern One Versatile Expert Relocation Service, although the name Progressive Movers

could be found witl';n the text of Defendants' websites in smaller type.



27. Upon infonnation and belief, at all relevant times, Defendairts' 'lVebsites did not

inciude a phone number for Defendants.

28. Most consumers find Defendants through the Internet and applied for a price

quote through Defendants, IVebsites.

29. Upon information and belief Defendants would then respond by e-mail with a

price quote ('Defendants' E-Mail Confirmations,,).

30. Defendants' E-Mail Confìnnations generally quoted cousumers a price of three (3)

men at $70.00 an hour, almost always for th¡ee (3) hours, for a total price of $210.

3 t . Defendants, initial price.quote rarely exceeded $350.

32' Defendants' E-Mail Confirmations generally represented thæ the co¡¡¡r¡rners

would receive free boxes, (usually five (5)), and that all of the following were included in the

quoted price: load, unload, delivery disassembl¡ reassembly, professional movers, truck, gas

and insurance.

33. Some of Defendants' E-Mail Confirnations represenûed that mileage was also

íncluded in the quôted price.

34. Some of Defendants' E-Mail Confirmations represented that Defendants accepted

j'cash, visa, mastercard, money order.',

35' After receiving a price quote fiom Defendants, some con$¡mers inquired about

whether the quoted price was the total that would be charged and Defendants assured them that it



36' After receiving a price quote from Defendants, soq,e coru¡umers inquired about

whether the quoted price included specific items (e.g,, blankets and.pads, stairs, travel time,

boxes, etc.), and Defendants assu¡ed them that the quoted price included those items.

B. Defendants'f'ailure To Conduct The Requisite
Pre-Move Inspection Of Consumersr premises
And To fssue The Neco,ssaËy pre-Move Documents:

37' Upon information and belieû at varying times, Defendants failed to inspect

consumets' premises and goods to be moved at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the date of

fhe move.

38' Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, Defendants failed to issue to

consumers the brochure entitled ulmportantNotice to Consumers Utilizing public Movers.,,

39, Upon infor-mation and belief, at varying times, Defendants f¿riled to issue to

consumels written estimates and/or order for service fonns (also known as moving contracts) at

Ieast twenty-four (24) hours prior to the date of the move , ot at all.

40' Upon infonnation and belief, at all relevant times, when Defendants did issue

written estimates, Defendants issued non-binding estimates ("Non-Binding Estimates,,).

' 4L. At varying times, Defendants failed to complete frrlly the Non-Binding Estimates

and/or order for service forrns.

42' At varying times, Defendants provided consumers with Non-Bitdiog Estimates

that stated that tavel time was included" but then later charged coßurners for travel time.

43. At varying times, Defendants provided consumets with Defendants' Non-Binding

Esfimate's that included a Weight Basis section which had blanks for such charges as ,,elevator or



stair carry oharges," but which was crossed out or not completed, but then later assessed stair
.

carry charges.

44. At varying times, Defendants provided consumers with Non-Binding Estimates

that included a blank or crossed out Estimated Cost of Packing an{ Unpacking Services section,

when Defendants later assessed excessive and unnecessary packing charges.

45. At varying times, Defendants provided consumers with Defendants' Non-Binding

Estimates that included a Special l¡structions section which essentially stated: "* 5 Free Book

Boxes / t Cust' will do all packing / t Cust. will provide all packing materials if not rvill be

supplied by 3'o party at, exha cos!" although Defendants failed to proviile free boxes, imposed 
:

packing charges on consumers who had done all packing themselves and/or imposed packing

material charges on consumers who supplied their own packing materiars. 
;46. At varying times, Defendants províded consumers with Defendants' Non-Binding 
,

Estimates that included a statement that u+ Storage done by third parry'' when Defendants :

actually arranged for the stgrage.

47. Upon.infonnation and belief, at all relevant times, Defendants failed to disclose in

the order for service forms that Defendants may not withhold all or any part of a shipment if the

moving contract is not based on a binding estimate and the rnover has not other.wise disclosed in

the moving contact that the p""er may withhold all or any part of the shipment for payment of

the bill.
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C. Defendants'Provision Of Mover's Services,
Use Of BaitAnd Switch Tactics,
And Exorbitant. Unexuecúed Charqes: ,

48. Upon infonnation and belie{ Defendants generally arrived at a consumer's home

hours late on the moving day, Êequentþ in a rented vehicle that was not marked with the na:ne 
:

of the business, license number and/or registered owner or lessee of the vehicle.

49. Before beginning the move, Defendants would generally require that'consumers

sign several btank forms (e.g.. bill of lading, packing charges form).

50' At varying times, before beginning the move, Defendants required that consumers

sign I "Moving Valuation Packet' rvhich was not completed but included language that was

untrue and/or limited consumers' rights Gg. acknowledging that the consumers received the 
i
:

brochrue entitled "Únportant Notice to Consumers Utilizing Public Movers," when such was not

the case, waiver of liability, releaSe of claims, charge back waiver).

51' Defendants failed to provide consumers with an adequate opportunity to read and

underst¿nd the documents Defendants required them to sign prior to the beginning of the move.

52. At times, Defendants required that consumers sign blank forms (þ arnount of.

charges not set forûr). v

53. At times, Defendants assured consum,ers that the documents were 'ostandard . ,

paperwork" or otherwise stated or implied that it was not necessary for the consumers to read the

documents prior to signatrue.

54. Once Defendant¡ had control of the consumers'ptoperty, Oèfendants completed :.

the blank documents signed by the coftn¡mers with exorbitant and unexpected charges, ranging 
;

ûom $500 to $4,940. Based upon the consumer complaints the Division has received to date, : '

I
i

"i';
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the average charge approached $1,400. This average charge is approximately seven (7) times

the $210 quote usually provided to consuners prior to the move.

55. At varying timeg, Defendants failed to provide ionsumers with copies of

documents that they signed imr4ediately after signþg and/or at any time thereafter (e.g..

estimates, order for service forms, bills of lading etc.).

56. At varying times, before loading consumers' property onto their truck, Defendants

infonr¡ed consumers that the price was higher than the original estimate. At that poiu! many

gonsumers were unable to reject Defendants' services because, among other things, tlrey were

required to leave.their old residences on that day and did not have time to find another moving

service.

57. At varying times, Defe¡dants did not have basic tools required for Mover,s I

.ì
Services, such as screwdrivers and hand trucks. At times, it was necessafy for consumers to ;

.

supplysuchtools. 
i58. Once they drove the consumers' properfy to the new residence and while in full 
ì

possession and conhol qf the property, Defendants demanded far more money to complete the : 
;

move than the estimated prices provided prior to the move, based on excessive and previously I :

undisclosed packing and other charges.

:

59. Defendants generally presented their exorbitant, une4pected charges to consumers

in two separate documentsi the bill of lading and the packing charges forrr.

60. At varying times, Defendants issued to consumers bills of lading that were not 
:

fully completed, beoause eittrer some portions were not filled out or some oharges we¡e listed.on 
I

aseparatepaper(e€,packingcharges). i f

12



6L. At varying times, Defendants listed the packing and/or non-packing charges on a

plain sheet of paper, which charges were sometimes inconsistent with the charges identified in 
i
:

documents Defendants issued, such as bills of lading.

62. Upon information and belief, at varying times, Defenda¡ts failed to issue bills of

iading.

D. Defendants'UnjustifiableAndUnwarranted
Non-Packins Moverts Seryices Charges

63. On the bill of láding, and sometimes on a separate piece of paper, Defendants

identified a variety of non-packing fees and charges which were far in excess of the quoted price.

64. Defendanæ failed to disclose or explain many of'the non-packing fees and charges 
;

prior to the move.

65. a]varying times, Defendants charged consumers for a "long cant'' or',long walk',

when thEre was no long carry or long walk involved inthe move. 
;66. Af varying times, Defendants charged ponsurners for a ..stairs cant', when there i
;

\¡/ere no stairs, or very minimal stairs (p.g., one (l) step), involved in the move.

67. At varying times, Defendants charged consumers for more men than were actually
't.

involved in the move. I

68. At varying times, Defendants charged consuners for more moving and/or tavel

time than was actually involved in the move.

69. At varying times, Defendants charged consumers for tolls when the achral amoulrt 
:

of tolls involved in the move was less than the amount charged and/or none.

t3



70. At varying times, Defendants changed the actual number of men and/or arnount or

t¡pe of equipment to be employed or utilized, without approval in writing and in advance from

the consumer.

71. At varying times, the bills of lading also included packing charges.

E. I)efendants'UnjustifiableandUnwarranted
Packine Services Charses:

72 Although Defendants generally used packing charges fomrs that bore the name

ABC Packing they sometimes used nearly identical fonns that bore the narnes progressive

Movers, M.O'V.E.RS. Inc., or State Wide Box Compan¡ Inc. ("Defendants, packing Charges

Forms").

73. Upon informatioir and belief, consumers often thought they were dealing with one

'business onl¡ Progressive Movers, until Defendants provided them with a packing charges form

that bore the name ABC Packing or state lvide Box compan¡ Inc., and requested separate

payment to that company.

74. At varying times, Defendants demanded palm.ent of packing charges to

Progressive Movers or M.O'V.E.R.S,. Inc., whether through Defendants, packing Charges Fomrs

or the bill of lading.

75. Even if packing \ryas unnecessary, Defendants nwertheless did additionat and

unnecessary packing of consumers' properly anyway, and then charged exorbitant amounts of

money for such services G,g, $zso for a cardboard box and total packing charges frequently

above $1,000),

76' Upon informatioF arld belief, at'varying times, Defendants represented tbat

additional packing services were required by their insurance, when zuch was not the case.

t4



77 - Defendants did not disclose the exorbitant packing charges until afterthey were in

possession of consumers'.property.

78. Upon information and belief, Defendants failed to provide consuirers with the

&ee boxes that theypromised orally and/or in writing.

79. At varying times, witliout the consumers' prior.knowledge or assent, Defendants

charged them as much as $250.00 per "craiq" when such "crates" were actually just cardboard

boxes.

'.80. At varyrng times, without the consumers' prior knowledge or. assent, Defendants
''

charged them a rental fee for the pads that Defendants used in the moves.

81. At Varying times, without the consumers' prior knowledge or assen! Defendants 
i :

Ichæged them for more packing supplies (e.s., "crates"/boxes, padÈ, tape, shrink wrap and/or'

bubble wrap) than were actually used or necess¿¡ry for the move. 
I82, At varying times, Defendants represented prior to the moves that consumers, o\ryn i ;'I

-- ., ---îEt - ipacking of property was sufficient, and then perforrred packing and charged consumers large :

amounts ofmoney for additional packing.

83. At varying times, Defendar¡ts represented that they would use consumers, own ]. 
..

packing materials, but then Defendants used their owu packing materials and charged consumers

Iarge amounts ofmoney for suchmaterials.

F. Defendants' Conduct After Demanding
Excessive and Unjustified payment
Greatlv Exceedine the Ouoted price:

84, lWhen Defendants demanded payment greatly exceeding the quoted price for the
i

move, consuners were frequently unwilling *¿lo, unable to pay the higher amounts. i i

15
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85. When consumers ohallenged Defendants' demands for pa¡anent greatly e¡ççsrting 
i

the quoted price, Defendants told the consumers that their property would be placed in storage

and not ¡etumed until tåe consumers paid the amount demanded (as well as storage costs).

86. At varying times, Defendants actually drove away with consumers, property and 
,

did not retum it for days, and in some cases, more than a weeþ until consnmers paid the higher 
i

amounts that Defendants demanded.

87. At varying times, Defendants demanded cash paynent, despite previously

representing that they would accept other payrnent options @g, credit card), thus compelling

consumers to seek out an ATM or bank in order to obtain the necessary cash. :

88' Defendants have even demanded sex in exchange for reducing the large payment i

demanded before a consumers,property would be released.

89' Despite consumers paying amounts greatly exceeding Defendauts, estimated

prices, Defendants sometimes failed to complete the move by: (a) leaving consumers, property 
;

;' in the old home; (b) leaving consumers' property sftewn about the new home; and/or (c) failing

to reassemble flrrniture.

i90' At varying times, Defendants failed to reassemble consumers,property, despite r

previously representing that reássembly was included in Defendants, Mover,s Seryices.

gl. At varying times, consumers'property was missing or damaged once Defendants

had completed the move, and Defendants failed to retum or provide re.imburse,r¡ent for the

missing or damaged propeÉy.

92' When consumers notified Defendants in writing of claims for loss, damage or

overcharge, Defendants failed to forward to the consurner the appropriate claim forms.

16



93. Defendants have failed to pay consumers the required minimr¡m valuation for

damaged goods of $0.60 perpound" per article

94. Defendants have represented to consumers that property placed in storage is not

covered by insurance or that inswance is voided because a consumer's propefy has gone into

storage.

95, At varying times, Defendants did not respond to consr¡ner complaints and/or

inquiries in a timeþ manner or at all.

G. Use Of X'alseNames,
Change X'rom Progressive Movers
To II{.O.V.E.R.S. Inc., And
Cessation Of ABC Packins:

96. Upon information and belief, Egorovused the name "Greg" when interacting with

consumers on behalf of Progressive Movers and/orABÇ packing.

97. Upon infonnation and belief, Piskun used the'name 'rsam" when interacting \¡/ith

consumers on behaif of Progressive Movers and/or ABC packing.

98. Upon infomration and belie{,'at some point after Aprit 2011, Egorov ceased

working with Piskun and Piskun's company, ABC Packing. Thereafter, Egorov performed

moves solely under the name Progtessive Movers, M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. and/or Modenr

M.O.V.E.RS.Inc.

99. Upon information and belief, at somè point after April 2011, Ergov ceased using

the business name Progressive Movers and began to use the name M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc.

100. Upon information and belief, a,fter the name switch from Progressive Movers to

M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc., Egorov began using the nane..Kyle" instead of ..Greg".

t7



101. Upon informatibn and belie{ on November 22,2011, Defendants êreated and ¡

began maintaining a website located at www.myownmovers.com (..M.o.v.E.R.s. Inc.

Website').

102. The M.O.V.E.R'S. Inc. Website lists an incomplete Paterson, New Jersey address

for M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. (i.e.. '?aterson, NJ".and nothing more).

103. The M.O.V.E.R'S. Inc. Website also lists incomplete addresses for M.O.V.E.R.S.

Inc' in East Brunswick, New Jersey and Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Upon information and belie{

Defendants do not and never have had a business address in East Brunswick, New Jersey or

Cherry Hill, NewJersey.

rc4. The M.O.V.E.R.S' Inc. Website fails to include the license number for

Progressive Movers.

105. At some point in 2012, Defendants began using the bnsiness name Modenr

M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc., in addition to M.O.V.E.R.S. Lrc.

106. Defendants have continued to list their former address of 185 6e Avenue,

Paterson, on documents provided to consumers (g,&, bills of lading)

'H. . Progressive Moyers And Egorov,s

. Violatioù Of Prior Settlement \ilith The D.ivision

107. On July lg,zlll,the Division entered into a Consent Order with progressive

Movers and Egorov (*Progressive Movers Consent Ordet''). The Progressive Movers Consent

order included prohibitions and requirements concerning Progressive Move¡s and Egorov,s

fr¡ture conduct.

:
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108. The Progressive Movers Consent Order included provisions establishing a 
icomplaint resolution and a¡bitration program for consumer complaints filed agairæt progressive i

Movers and/or Egorov.
:

109. The Progressive Movers Consent Order required Progressive Movers and Egorov 
i

to pay the Division $20,000.00 in thirty-six (36) monthty installments ('Seülement payment').

110' The Progressive Movers Consent Order included provisions suspending a

$55,000.00 penalty ('suspended Penalty') against Progressive Movers and Egorov, which is due : .

and payable upon Progressive Movers and/or Egorov's failure to: (a) comply with the restraints

and conditions set forth therein; (b) pay all a¡bitation awa¡ds or make all restitution pa),ûrents 
i

required under the complaint resolution and arbifation program established therein; (c) pay to ; 
i

the Division the $20,000.00 Settlement PaSanent; or (d) particþate in and remain in the i

complaint resolution and arbitræion program for at least three (3) years.

111. The Progressive Movers Consent Order states that "any futr¡re violations of [the

Progressive Movers Consent OrderJ, the Public Movers Licensing Ac! the public Movers ; I

Regulations and/or the CFA shall constitute second violatioils pursuant to N.J.S.A. 45D-16 and i

N.J:S.A. 56:8-13, and that [Progressive Move¡s and Egorov] may be subject to enhanced : ,,

penalties, as provided therein, upon a Court's finding that [Progressive Movers and/o¡ Egorov]

have committed a violation of the injunctive provisions of [the Progressive Movers Consent

'Order], 
the Public Movers Licensing Act, the Public Movers Regulations and/or the CFA.,'

lLz. Progressive Movers and Egorov have failed to compiy with the restaints and :

conditions set forth in the Progressive Movers Consent Order by: (a) violating many of the I::
injrurctive relief, and business practices provisions; (b) failing to pay all arbitration awards or :

t9



make all restitution pa¡rrr.ents required wder the complaint resolution and arbitation prograuu 
,

(c) failing to participate in and remain in the complaint resolution and a¡bitation program; (d)

forgurg a consumer's signature on a document which stated the consumer received payment and

released any claims he had against Progressive Movers and Egorov. 
i

I. Defendants' Licensing \ilíth The Division,
Orlack Thereoft

113' On or about May 4, 2009, Progressive Movers submitted to the Division a public

Movers and Wæehousemen Lícense Applicatior¡ which listed Egorov as 100% owner of .

Progressive Movers, a business address of 185 6ú Avenue, Paterson" and a home address of 224 ,. ,

westerveit Avelrue, Hawthome (?rogressive Movers License Applicationl).

ll4, The Progressive Movers License Application sought licensure for Mover's 
i

Services only Ge., not storage).

f
1i5. OnAugust 6,zDDg,ProgressiveMoverswas licensedwiththeDivisiontoprovide :

Mover's Services (te., not storage), to consurners in the State.

116' On August 25,20IL, the Division received from Progressive Movers a copy of the

Regisfration of Alternate Nane for the alternate na:ne "Modern One Versatile Expert Reiocation

Servic[e]."

t17. At all relevant'times, Defendants were not licensed to engagein storage.

118. On March 13,2009 and February 19,20L1,, Defendants filed tariffs with the

Division for Progressive Movers, whioh state that Progressive Movers will accept payment in

cash, money order, taveler's check, cashier's check, bank ûeaswer's checlq certified check or

credit ca¡d.
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119. December 21,2011, Defendants filed a tariffwith the Division for Modenr one i

j

Versatile Expert Relocation Service.

l2O, Defendants have advertised and/or performed Mover's Services under the name 
ì

ABC Packing without being licensed to do so and although no tariff v/¿rs ever filed with the

DivisionforABC Packing. ;

12L. Defendants have advertised and/or perforrred Mover's Services under the na¡ne

State!VideBoxCompan¡Inc.withoutbeinglicensedtodosoandalthoughnotariffwasever

' filed with the Division for State Wide Box Compan¡ Inc.

t22. Defendants have'advertised and/or perfonned Mover's Services under the na¡ne

M.O'V.E.R'S. Inc' without being licensed to do so and although no tariffwas evor filed with the

Division for M.O.V.E.R.S. krc.

123, Defendants have advertised and/or performed Mover's Services urder the name

Modgm M.O.V.E.R,S. lnc. without þsing licensed to do so and although no tariffwas ever filed .: t

with the Division for Modern M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc.

124. Defendants have used the license number assigued to Progressive Movers6dodern

One Versatile Expert Relocation Service on documents bearing the name M.O.V.E.R.S, Inc.

COI'NTI

VIOLÄTTON OX' TIIE PUBLIC MO\ZERS
LICENSING ACT BYDEXEI\ÍDANTS 

/
125. Plaintiffs repeat and realþe the allegations contained in paragraphs I through

124 above as if more flrlly set forth at length herein

126. Defendants are 'þublic mover[s]" as defined by the Public Movers Licensing Act,

speciñcally N. J. S.A. a5 zI 4D -281.

t¡,
'.t'

i
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127. Defendants have offered and/or performed "storage" ('storageu) and are

. "warehouse[men]" as defured by the Public Movers Licensing Act, specifically N.J.S.A.

45:l4D-2(r) and (t).

128. The Public Movers Licensing Act, specifically N.J.S.A. 45:l4D-9, requires,

among otlrer things, that persons engaged in the business of perfomring Mover's Services be

licensed to perform each sewice, and provides in pertinent part:

(a) 
iJi#'##J"Hl"H"ro:::ï j;.ilf;:i: äffå'Hiïi
boa¡d a license to engage in the business and shall have a
permanent place of business in this State.

G) Every person uOuurtirirrg *oving or sforage seryioes shall include
in any advertisement the number of his license, and his New Jersey
business address and telephone number.

l2g. The Public Movers Licensing Act further provides tbat "[e]very warehouseman or

mover shall provide safe, proper and adequate service and shall observe the board,s rules and

regulations concerning the storage or hansportation of property.,, N.J.S.A. 41:l4D-ll.

130. The Public Movers Licensing Act also requires that public movers file a tariff. ht

this regard, N. J. S.A. +S :!lø.1 +provides:

(a) Public movers and warehousemen shall fil'e their ta¡iffs with the
board semiannually.

o) Except in the use of binding estimates . . . no public mover or
warehouseman shall charge, demand, collect or receive a grcater
compensation for his services than specified in the tariff.

131. The Public Movers Licensing Act, specifically N.J.S.A. 45:l4D-29, additionally

provides, among other things, that
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(c) A mover shall disclose in the moving contact that the mover may. not withhold all or any part of a shipment if:

Ø the moving conftact is not based on a binding estimate and
the mover has not othenroise disclosed in the moving
contract that the mover may withhold all or any part of the
shipment for pa¡anent of the ûeight bill.

I32. Prior to February 8, 1999, the New Jersey State Board of Public Movers and

Wa¡ehousemen (the "Board") was charged with the duti and responsibility of regulating the

business of moving and storage in the State pursuant to the Pubtic Movers Licensing Act.

133. Pursuant to the Reorganization Plan filed by the Govemor of the State of New

Jersey on December 10, 1998, 31 N.J.R. 3, jurisdiction and all "frrnctions, powers, duties of the

Boæd" over the regulation of the business of moving and storage in the State, including the

enforcement of the Public Movers Licensing Act and the Public Movers Regulations were

transferred to the Division's Office of Consunrer Proteotion, Regulated Business Unit.

134. Defendants have violated the Public Movers Licensing Act, by engaging in certain

conduct, including but not limited to:

a. Offering and/or perforrning Storage in the State without being licensed
with the Division to do so;

b. Perfonning Mover's Services in ttre State under the name ABC Packing
. without being licensed with the Division to do so;

c. Performing Mover's Services in the State rmder the name Stafe Wide Box
Company, Inc. without being licensed with the Division to do so;

d. Failing to provide safe, proper and adequate service and to observe the
rules and regulations conce,l:ring the storage or tansportiation of properly;

e. performing Mover's Services in the State under the name ABi Packing
withouthaving fi.led atariffwiththe Divisionto do so;



Perfonning Mover's services in the state under the name state wide Box
Company, Inc. without having filed a tariffwith the Division to do so;

Perfonning Mover's services in the staûe under the name M.o.v.E.R.s.
Inc. without having filed a tadffwith the Division to do so;

Perforrning Mover's services in the state under the pame Modern
M.o.v.E.RS. Inc. without having filed a taritrvyith the Division to do so;
and

i. Issuing order for service fonrs, also known as moving contacts, that did
not disclose that Defendants may not witbhold alt or any paft of a
shipment if the moving contract is not based on a binding estimaie and the

. mover has not otherwise disclosed in the uioving contact that the mover
may withhold all or any part of the shipment for payment of the bilt.

135' Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations of the public Movers

Licensing Act, ILJ.S.A 45:14D-L et seq. Each tuansaction or violation:constitutes a separate

offense pursuant to N.J.S.A. 45:I4D-16 and/or separate violation pursuant to N.J.S.A.

a5:t4D-29(d).

COUNT tr

VIOLATION O[' PUBLIC MO\¿ERS
REGTTLATIONS BY DEI¡:EI{DA}ITS

136. Plaintiffs lepeat and reallege the allegations oontained in paragraphs 1 tluough

i35 above as if more fully set forth æ length herein.

I37. Defendatrts ore "public mover[s]' as defined by the Public Movers Regulatiôns,

specifically N.J.A.C . 13 :MD-L.1,

138. The Public Movers Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. l3:44D-2.1,, establish

general licensing requirements, specifi cally:
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(h) All commeroial vehicles used in the practice of public moving
shall be marked in conspicuous lettering, at least th¡ee inches in
heighq on the passenger and driver side ofthe ûrrck cab, and the
passengd and driver side of the tlck's tailer, with the following
infonnation:

1. 'The 
name of the licensee;

2. The words ul.icense numbe/' or ,,Lic. #,, followed by the
letters and numbers as they appear on the license certidcate;
and

3. The name of the registered o\ilner or lessee of the vehicle, if
it is different than the name required by (h)1 above.

Û) Performing services for whích licensure has not been granted is â
violation of N.J.S.A. 45:t4D-9(a) and is subject to the penalty
provisions of N.J.S.A. 45:l4D-7, 45 : 14D-l 6, and/or 43 :l4D-20.

139. The Public Movers n"gut"tions, specifically N.J.A.C. l3:44D-2.5, include

requirements concærning advertising:

(a) Ail advertising by licensees shall include the licensee,s:

1. Full licensed name;

. 2. License number; and

3. Permanent place of business in New Jersey and New Jersey
telephone number.

. 140. The Public Movers Regulations, speciûcally N.J.A.C. l3:44D-3.L, require that.

every public mover and/or watehouseman file a tariffwith the Director and provide in pertinent

part:

(a) Every public mover and/or warehousema¡r shall fiIe with the
Director a tariff or ta¡iffs indicating the rates, charges,
classification mtings, and terms aud conditions of the public mover
and/or wa¡ehouseman
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(c) Each tariffshall cousist of the following minimums:

The bill of lading regularly used by the public mover and/or
warehousemen;

141. Defendants have violated the Public Movers Regulations, by engaging in certain

conduct including, but not limited to:

a. Using commercial vehicles in performing Movèr's Services that are not
marked in'conspicuous letbrþg, at leasi tbree inches in height, on the
passenger and driver.side ofthe truck cab, and the passenger and driver
side of the truck's tuailer, with the name Progressive Movers or Moderir
One Versatile Expert Relocation Servic[eJ, the words "License numbern or
"Lic. #" followed by the letüers and nt¡mbers as they appear on the license
certificate, andlor the name of the registered oït¡rrcr or lessee of the
vehicle, if it is different than Progressive Movers or Modem One Versatile
Expert 

!.elocation Sewic [e] ;

b' Offering and/ór perforrring Storage in the St¿te without being licensed
with the Division to do so;

c. Performing Mover's Services in the State under the name ABC Packing
without being licensed with the Division to do so;

d. Performing Mover's Services in the State under the name State Wide Box
Company, Inc. without beíng licensed with the Division to do so;

e' Performing Mover's services in the state under the name M.o,v.E.R.s.
Inc. without being licensed with the Division to do so;

f. Performing Mover's services in the state under ttre name Modern
M.o.v.E.R.s. Inc. without being ticensed with the Division to do so;

g. Advertising under the n¿unes Progressive Movers andlor Modem One
Versatile Exped Relocation Servic[e] without including a telephone
number;

h. Advertising ¡,rnder the narne M.o.v.E.R.s. Inc. and/or Modem
M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. without including a complete address;
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Filing a tariff with the Director under the name Progressive Movers and
failing to include the bill of lading regularly used by Progressive Movers;
and

j. Filing a tariff with the Director under the name Modern One Versatile
Expert Relocation Service and failing to include the bill of lading regularly
used by Modern One Versatile Expert Relocation Service.

142. Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations of the Public Movers

Regulations, speeifically N.J.A.C. L3:44D-2.1,N.J.A.C. l3:44D-2.5and/or N.J.A.C. L3:44D-3.I.

Each transaction or violation constitutes a separate offense subjecting Defendants to the

provisionsofN.J.S.A. 45:L4D-7,N.J.S.4. 45:l4D-16 and/orN.J.S.A. 45:l4D-20.

COUNT III

VIOLATION OF' PUBLIC MOVERS
REGTJLATIONS BY DEFEI{DANTS

ICONSUMER DOCUMENTS AND OTIIER REOUIREMENTS)

I43. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through

142 above as if more firlly set forth at length herein.

144. The Public Movers Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. tZl:q+ O-+.t, also require

that:

(a) Prior to entering into a contract to render services based on a
non-binding estimate every public mover shall issue the following
to each consumer at least 24 hours prior to the date of the move:

1. A brochure entitled'ImportantNotice to Consumers
Utilizing Public Movers'. . .

2. A fully completed written estimate signed by the mover and
consumer and rendered after a physical inspection of the
premises a¡rd the goods to be moved by the public mover. .

The public mover and the consumer shall enter into a contract at
Ieast24 hours prior to the move by completing an order for service

(b)
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fonyr. The order for service form shall include the date of shipmen!
storage arangements, points of origin and destination, the date of
delivery, a notice indicating that the consumer aoknowledges
receip of the public mover's and/or warehouseman's brochr.¡re and
order for insurance. . .

(c) Once the order for service form has been signed by the mover and
the consumer, the public mover shall issue to each consumer a bill
of lading which sirall indicate the date of shipmenÇ the na¡nes and. addreçses of the public mover, an address or telephone nr¡mber
where the public mover and consumer can be contacted during
shipment the points of origin and destination, the time the moving
vehicle arived at the point of origin and when the move was
finished, and the released or declared value of the shipment. The
bill of lading shall be frrlly completed. . .

145. Further, the Public Movers Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. 1.3:44D4.9,address

occupational misconduct and provide, in pertinent part:

(a) A public mover shall be deemed to have engaged in occupational
misconduct 

'r'ithin 
.the meaning of N.J.S.A. 45:l4D-7(t if the' mover engages in the following:

Books and/or attempts to perform a move where the mover
knew or should have known that a moving vehicle of
adequate size and containing adequate equipment to
accommodate the consumer's goods and any necessary
moving equipment would not be or ín fact \¡¡as not
available to the mover on the scheduled date of the move;

Fails to arrive at the consr¡mer's premises on the promised
date of service and perform all contracted-for services;

146. Also, the Public Movers Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. l3:44D4.10, provide

A public mover shall supply only such labor a¡rd equipment which would
reasonably be expected to be necessary to properþ perform the moving services
indicated on the original estimated cost of services form. Any changes in the
nurnber of men and/or amount or type of equipment fo be employed or unitized

t.

that:
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must be approved in writing and in advance by the consuner and the public
mover. 

,

147. Additionall¡ the Public Movers Regulations stàte that public movers aud/or :

' 
warehousemen shall be liable for physical loss, destruction, or darnage to any articles of the

j

consumer during transit and/or storage (with some exceptions), and that when consumers submit

claims to public movers and/or warehousemen, the public mover and/or warehouseman shall

forw¿rd claim forms to consumers within seven (7) days. N.J.A.C. l3:44D4.13 and -4.14.

148. Defendants have violated the Public Movers Regulations by engaging in certain

conduct including, but not limited to:

a. Failing to provide consuners with the brochure entitled uhnportant Notice
to Consnmers Utilizing Public Movers" at least trvent5.for.u (24) hows
prior to the date of the move;

b. Failingto perform physical iaspections of the premises and the goods to be
moved before issuing Non-Binding Estimates and at least twenty-four (2a)
hours prioi to the date of the move;

c' Failing to provide consumers with r¡¡ritten estimates at least twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the date of the move;

d. Providing consumers with Non-Binding Estimates that were not fully
completed;

' e. Failing to provide consumers with orders for service at least twenty,four
(24) hours prior to the date of the move;

f. Providing confltmers with incomplete orders for service;

g. Failing to provide consumers with bills of lading;

h' Providing consunrcrs with bills of lading that were not ûrlly comþteted;

i. Engaging in occupational misconduct by failiog to provide consumers with
. vehicles of adequate size and/or adequate equipment on the scheduled date

ofthe move;
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j. Engaging in occupational misconduct by failing to arrive at the consumers'
home on the promised date of service and/or perfomr all contuacted-for
services;

k. Changing the number of men and/or amount or tSpe of eqriipment to be
employed or unitized without approval in writing and in advance by the
coltf¡umer; and

l. Receiving claims frono consu¡ners for physical loss, destuction, or daurage
to their pioperty during transit and/oi ,torug", æra iaiting to forwa¡d olaíä
forms to consume$ within sevgn (Z) days or at all.

L4g, Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations of the public Movers

Regulations, IJe r3.:44D4.1, N.J.A.C. L3:44D-4.9, N.J.A.C. 13:44D-4.10, N.J.A.C.

I3:44D4.13 and N.J.A.C. l3:44D-4.14. Each ftansaction or violation consiitutes a separate

offense subjecting Defendants to the provisions ofN.J.S.A. 45:I4D-16.

COUNT TV

VIOLATION OF'THE CT'A BY DEF'EI\DAI\ITS
(rrNcoNscroNABLE COMMERCIAL PRÁ,CTICES)

I50. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs I tbrough

149 aboveas if more ñrlly set forth herein.

151. The CFAprohibits:

The act use or emplolment by any person of any unconsoionable
commercial practice, deception, ûau4 false pretense, false
promise, misrepresentation, or the knowingü concealment, .

zuppressior¡ or omission of anymaterial fact vr¡ith intent that others
reþ upon suoh conceafunent, suppression or omission, in
connection with the sale or advertisement of any merchandise or
real estate, or with the subsequent performance of such person ar¡
aforesaid, whether or not any person has in fact been misled,
deceived or darnaged thereby...

[N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.1
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152, The CFA defines "merchandise' as including "any objects, rilares, goods,

commodities, services or anything offered, directly or indirectly to the public for sale.n N.J.S.A.

56:8-1(c).

153. At all relevant times, Defendants have been engaged in the advertisement and sale

of merchandise within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 56:8-1(c), specifically Mover's Services and./or

154. In the operation of their business, Defendants have engaged in the use of

unconscionable commercial practices, deception, false promises and/or misrepresentations.

155. Defendant has engaged in unconscionable commercial practices including, but not

limited to, the following:

?. Engaging in bait and switch tactics by offering for sale Mover's Services
atacertainprice, then demanding much greater payment once Defendants
were iu possession of consumers' property, and threatening to drive off
and withhold the consumers'property r¡ntil/unless the increased amount
was immediatelypaid;

b. Actuatly driving away and withholding consumers' property in order to
exhact sums much larger than Defendants' estimated prices;

c. Performing Mover's Services for consumers in the State under the name
ABC Packing without being licensed to do so;

d. Performing Mover's Services for consumers in the State rmder the name
State Wide Box Company, I¡c. without being licensed to do so;

e. Performing Mover's Services for consumers in thç State under the name
. M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. withoutbeing licensedto do so;

f. Perfonning Mover's Services for consumers in the St¿tE r¡oder the narne
Modem M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. without being licensed to do so;

g. Offering and/or performing Storage for consumers in the State without
being licensed to do so;
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h. Demanding pa¡ment for packing sen¡ices under the name of what appe¿rs
to be another company @, ABc packing oT súate wide Box compan¡
Inc.) when consumers had contactêd $,ith progressive Movers orrly ri¿
did not request packing services fiom ABC packing or st¿te wide Box
Compan¡ Inc.;

charging exorbitant prices for packing services (e.e., charying consumérs
a fee to "rent" Defendants' pads and charging consumers as much as
$250.00 per "crate,n when such "crateso were actuarly just cardboard
boxes);

charging consuÍreïs for packing services and/or paoking supplies that
were not used and/or not necessary;

Failing to perform physical inspections of the consu¡ners, homes and the
propeÉy to be nroved, to issue estimates and/or orders for service and/or to
províde the brochure entitled "Lirporhnt Notice to consumers utilizing
Public Movers,'f at least twenty-four (24) horus prior to the date of thã
move;

crossing out or failittg to complete sections of Defendants' Non-Binding
E_stimates (e.a, weíght Basis section and Estimated cost of packing anã
unpacking services section), and then charging consuners for items in
those sections (e.q., stair carry charges and packing charges);

Including in Defendants'Non-Binding Estimates the following or ri-il"r,
text: nt cust. will do all packing" and then charging consunners for
packing services even though the consumers had done all packing;

Including in Defendants'Non-Binding Estimates the following or similar,
text: "* cust. will provide all packing materials if not will be supplied by
3" party at exha cosf and then charging consumers for packing materials
even though the consumsrs had suppliedpacking maærials;

Including in Defendants'Non-Binding Estimates the following or similar,
text: "+ Storage done by third party', when storage was performed by
Defendants;

Requiring/reQuesting that consumers sign forrns that a¡e blar:k or
incomplete and then writing/enæring inforruation or charges on the fonns
after consr¡ners signed the.forms;

Requiring/requesting that consumers sþ a "Moving valuation packef,
which included language that was untrue aad/or limited consumers, rights

j.

k.

t.

q.
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s.

t.

lp.g.. acknowledging that the consumers had received the brochure entitled
"lnportant Notice to consurrers utilizing public Moveris,,, when such was
not the case, waiver'of liabilþ, release of claims, charge back waiver);

Telling consumers not to read the blank forms that Defendants required
them to sign;

Charging c,onsurners for a "long caff¡r" or ,,long walk', when there was no
long carry or long walk involved in the move;

charging coru¡Lïers for a stairs carry when there were no stairs, or very
minimal stairs (e.g.. one (1) step), involved in the move;

charging corxilrners for more men than were actually involved rn the
move;

cha¡gng consumers for more moving time than was actually involved in
the move;

charging consumers for more tavel time than was actually involved in the
move;

charging consumers for tolls when the actual amount of tolls involved in
the move was less than the amount charged and/or none;

Faüing to complete the move by leaving property in the former home or
sûewn about the new homg and/or failing to reassemble property;

Failing to compensate consumers for properly tbat was damaged or
missing after Defendants'provision of Mover's Services;

Failing to respond to consumer complaints'and/or inquiries in a timeþ
üunner or at all.

w.

v..

x.

v.

156. Each unconscionable commercial practice by Defendants constitutes a separate

violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.
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COTINT V

VIOLATION OÍ'THE CT'A BY DEF'ENDAI\ITS

L57. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs I through

156 above as ifmore firlly set forth herein.

158. Defendants'conduct in violation of the CFA inctudes, but is not limited to, the

following deceptive practices, false promises and/or misiepresentations:

a. Representing to consumers thæ the amounts quoted would be the total
anounts the consumers would be required to pay for Mover's Services,
when such was not the case;

b. Reprasenting to consumers that the quoted prices include certain items,
and then failing to provide those items or requiring exFa pa¡nnent for
those items (e.g,. blankets andpads, stairs, havel time,boxes, ieassembly);

c. Representing that Defendants accepted payment via cash or credit card
and then requiring payment via cash only;

d' Representing that Defendants' insurance required that they perform certain
packing services, for which they charged consumers large amounts of
money, when suchwas notthe case;

e. Representing that consumers' packing and/or packing materials were
adequate and then charging consuneïs large amgunis of money for
packing services and/or packing materials;

f' Msrepresenting that M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. is licensed by the Division or has
a license nwnber;

h.

Using business names (e.g.. M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. and Modem M.O.V.E.R.S.
Inc.) that appear to be corporations, but are actuarly not corporations and
are not registered with the State rn any way;

using the license number assigned to progressive Movers/Ivfodern one
versatile Expert Relocation service on documents beaiiug the na¡ne
M.O.V.E.R.S. trnc., although M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. is not ã regisæred
alternate name for Progressive Movers/lvlodenr one versatile Expert
Relocation Service;
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i. Usiug State Wide Box Compan¡ Inc. as a business name when State Wide ; i

Box Compan¡ Inc. is actually a registered corporation with no connection :

to Defendants;

j. Including on doouments provided to consumers (g.g. bills of lading) an , 
,

address at which they do not maintain a place of business; and i I

k. Misrepresenting, in the M.O.V.E.R.S. Inc. Website the locations where :

Defendants operate from and/or have offices

159. Each act of deception, false ptomise and/or misrepresentation by Defendants

constitutes a separate violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.

COI]NTVI

VIOLATION OÍ'TIIE CFA BY DEF'ENDANTS
ßAIT AND STVITCHI : 

:

:

160. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs I through j

159 above as if more fully set forth herein. 
r l

:16l. The CFA prohibits the use of an advertisement of merchandise as part of a plan or i i

scheme not to sell the item or service so advertised or not to sell the same at the advertised price. i 
i
i

N.J.S.A. 56:8'2 and N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.2. This practice is commonly known as "bait and switch." 
i

162. The CFA defines "advertisement" to "include the attempt directly or indirectly by I 
i.

publication, disseminatior¡ solicitation, indorsement or circulation or in any other way to induce ,: 
i ''

directly or indirectly any person to enter into any obligation or acquire any title or interest in any

merchandise or to increase the consumption thereof or to make any loan". N.J.S.A. 56:8-1(a). 
i

L63. DEfendants have engaged in 'bait and switch" tactics in violation of N.J.S.A. 
i

56:8'2 and N.J.S.A. 56:8-2,2 by offering for sale Mover's Services at an artificjally low price 
i

(g.g, $210), then demanding a.much higherpayment once Defendants were in possession of 
:

i

i
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coûsumers' property (ranging ûom $500 to $4,190), and tlueatening to drive offand withhold the

consumers' property uutiVunless the increased amount was im:nediately paid.

L64. Each instance where Defendauts offered for sale Mover's Services at a oertain

prioe at a certain price as part of a plan or scheme not to sell the Mover's Services at the offered

price constituûes a sepaxate violation of the cFA, N.J.S.A. 56:g-2and N.J.s.A. 56:g-2.2.

corrF{Tvrr

VIOLATION OF THE CT'A BYDEFEI\IDANTS
(I'ATLURE TO PROVTDE COPTES OF.

DOCUMEI\TTS PRESENTED F'OR STGNÄTURE)

165. Plaintifls repeat and reallege the aliegations contained in paragraphs I through

L64 above as if more firlly set forth herein.

L66. The CFA' specifically N.J.S.A. 56:B-2.22,stares thar:

It shall be an unlawfuI practice for a persoir in connection with a
sale of merohandise to require or request the consumer to sþ any
document as evidence or acknowledgment of the sales transaction,
of the existence of the sales contuact, or of the discharge by the
person of aoy obligation to the consumer specified in or arising out
of the tansaction or contract, unless he shall at the same time
provide the consumer with a fi¡ll and accurate copy of the
document so presented for signature but this section shall not be
applicable to orders placed through the mail by the consumer for
merchandise.

167. In the operation of their business, Defendants have violated N.J.S.A. 56:8-2..22by

requiring or requesting that consumers sign docunents and then failing to provide at the same

time a fr¡ll and accurate copy of the document(s) so presented for signatrue.

168. Defendants' conduct conStitutes multiple violatior¡s of the CFA' specificauy

N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.22.
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:COIJNT VIü

VIOLATIONS OF'TIIE PTIBLIC MO\IERS LICENSING ACT, :

TITE PUBLIC MOVERS REGULATIONS AIYD :

TIIE CX'A BY EGOROV

169. Plaintitrs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs t through 
i

168 above as if more fully set forth herein.

1'70. At all relevant tirnes, Egorov acted as o\¡vner, officer, director and/or manager of

' Progtessive Movers and/or ABC Packing and has contolled, directed and/or participated in the

management and operation of those entities. 
..

:,171. By his conduct, Egorov is personally liable forthe violations of the Public Movers

Licensing Act, the Public Movers Reguiations and the CFA comnitted by Progressive Movers .i
ij.'i 'ì

andABC Packing. I 
I

COUNT IX

yIOLATIONS OF TIIE PUBLIC MOVERS LICENSING ACT, 
:

TIIE PUBLIC MOVERS REGIILATIONS AND i

TTIE CF'ABYPISKUN , 
,

ì

L72. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through :.:
l7l above as if more fully set forth herein, ,' 

,.

I73. At all relevant times, Piskun acted as owner, officer, director and/or manager of 
..

Progressive Movers and/or ABC Packing and has controlled, directed and/or particþated in the

management and operation offhose entities.

1'74. By his conduct, Piskun is personally liable for the violations of the Pub1ic Movers :.

Licensing Act the Public Movers Regulations and the CFA committed by Progressive Movers
I

andABC Packing.
i

ii
!¡
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couNT x

VIOLÄ.TION OX' PROGRESSTVE MOYERS CONSENT ORDER
BY PROGRESSI\¿E MOVERS AND EGOROV

175. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through

' 
174 above as if more firlly set forth herein.

176' The conduct of Progressive Movers and Egorov as alleged herein violates the

injunctive relief and business practices provisions of the Progressive Movers Consent Order,

L77. In accordance with Section 10.2 of'the Progressive Movers Consent Oider,

Progressive Movers and Egorov thus should be assessed enhanced civil penalties for second and

subsequent violations of the Public Movers Licensing Act, the Public Movers Regulations and

thecFA,pursuanttoN.J.s.A.4SD-16,N.J.s.A.45:l4D-29(d)andN.J.S.A.56:g-13.

178. In accordance with Section 6.6 of the Progressive Movers Consent Order,

Progressive Movers and Egorov thus should be required to pay the $55,000.00 Suspended

Penalty.

Llg, Progressive Movers and Egorov have failed to payall arbitoation awards and./or

make all restitution payments required under tåe complaint resólution and arbitration program

established by the Progressive Movers Consent Order, and thus should be required to make such

payments.

PRAYERX'OR RELIEF'

WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing allegations, Plaintiffs respecffirlly request that

the Court enterjudgment against Defendanæ:

(a) Finding that the acts and omissions of Defendants constifl¡te multiple
violations of the public Movers Licensing Act, N.J.s.A. 4s:L4D-l et ù,,

ia
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the Fublic Movers Regulations, N.J.A.C. l3:44D-l et Sg., and the CFA,
N.J.S.A.56:8-1 et&9.;

(b) Finding that the acts and omissions of Progressive Movers and Egorov are
in violation of the injunctive relief and business practices provisions of the
Progressive Movers Consent Order, and Progressive Movers and Egorov
are thus subject to enhanced civil penalties for second aird subsequent
violations of the Public Movers Lioensing Act, the Public Movers
Regulations and the CFA, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 45D-16, N.J.S.A.
45 :l 4Ð-29(d) and N.J.S.A. 56:8- 1 3 ;

(c) Permanently enjoining Defendants and their owners, ofñcers, directois,
shareholders, founders, managers, agents, sewants, employees,
representatives, independent contractors, corporations, subsidiaries,
affiliates, successors, assigns and all other persons or entities directly
urder their contol, from engaging in, continuing to engage in, or doing
any acts or practices in violation of the Public Movers ¡iesnsing Act,
N.J.S.A. 45:l4D-L g æ9., lhe Public Movers Regulations, N.J.A.C.
l3:MD-1et seq., and the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq., including, but not
limited to, the acts and practices alleged in this Verified Complaint;

(d) Pennanently enjoining Defendants and their owneïs, officers, directors,
shareholders, founders, members, managers, agenþ servants, employees,
representatives, independent contactors aud all other persons or entities
directly under their control, ûom engaging in the activity that is the subject
of Plaintiffs' request for ûemporary and preliminary injtnctive relief, as set
forth in the accompanyrng Order to Show Cause with Temporary
Restraints Pursuant to RriLle 4:52;

(e) Pennanently enjoining Defendants ûom advertising and/or performing
Mover's Services and/or Storage for consumers in the Staæ;

(Ð Finding that aayloss or daurage to consuners, goods, which occurred as a' result of Defend¡int's Mover's services, was the result of Defendants'
gross negligence, gross incompetence and/or intentional conduct, and
Defendants áre subject to full liability for zuch goods, pursuant to N.J.¿..C.
13:4sD4.5(dX3);

(g) Directing the assessment of restitution arnounts against Defendants, jointly
and severall¡ to réstore to any aÍlected person, whether or not named in
this verified complaint, any money or real or personal properly acquired
by neans of any practice alleged herein to be unlavrfirl and formd to be
unlawful, as authorized by the Pubtic Movers Licensing Acg N.J.S.A.
45:l4D-16 and -2I, and the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-8;
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(h)

(Ð

ß)

(1)

c)

Assessing the maximum statutory civil penalties against Defendants,
jointly and severallS for each and every violation of the pubric Movers
Licensing Act, the Public Movers Regulations and the CFA, pursuant to
N. J. S.A. 4 5D -L 6, N. J. S.A. 45 :l 4D -29 (d) and N. J.S.,A.. 5 6 : B- I 3 ;

Directing tåe assessment of costs and fees, including attomeys, fees,
against Defendants, jointly and severall¡ for the use of the state of New
Jerse¡ as authorized by the Public Movers Licensing Act, N.J.S.A.
45:l4D-t6, and the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-il and N.J.S.A. 56:g-19;

Requiring Progressive Movers and Egorov to pay the . $55,000.00
Suspended Penalty;

Requiring Progressive Movers and Egorov to pay all a¡bitation awards
ar¡d/or make all restitution pa¡ar.ents required under the complaint
resolution and arbitration progr¿rm established by the progressive Movers
Consent Order;

Appointing a receiver, püsuant to N.J.S.A. 56:8-8, N.J.S.A. 56:g-9 and
45zl4D-21; at Defendants' expense, to assume confuol over the assets of
Defendants, render a full accounting, \¡¡ind up the affairs of and arrange for
the dissolution of Progressive Move¡s and ABC packin!, and thereafrer to
sell and/or convey such assets under the direction ofthe court in order to
restore any person who has suffered daurages, whether named in the
verified complaint or not, as a result of the unlaurÂrl acts of Defendants;
and

Granting such other relief as the interests ofjustice may require

JEFFREY S. CHIESA

DeputyAttomey GEneral

(m)

Dated: May 4,2072
Newark, New Jersey

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
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